SUBJECT: DECLARATION OF SIXTEEN AWARDS OF SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE NEW ACADEMIC SESSION 2012 - 2013

Sir,

This refers to our letter # TAFS 0001 / 11400 - 7043 / 12 / 11 dated December 22, 2011 in respect of declaration of scholarships for the new Academic Session 2012 - 2013. The Management of TAFS feels pleased to declare sixteen awards of Scholarships to the following students for the new Academic Session 2012 - 2013. The winners will enjoy the scholarships, equivalent to their ten months Monthly Tuition Fees, for Cambridge students right from August, 2012 to May, 2013 whereas for Matric students from April, 2012 to March, 2013.

S.# | SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS | WINNERS’ NAMES | ACADEMIC SESSION 11 -12 | SECTIONS | WINNERS’ SNAPS
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | KHUSHNUDI - E - KHUDA | MUHAMMAD AHZAM BIN ADNAN S/O MR. ADNAN SATTAAR | NUR. | ROOTS (P.N. NUR. AND K.G.) | ![Profile Picture]
2 | KHUSHNUDI - E - KHUDA | SYED ABDUL RAFAQ S/O SYED IMTIAZ AHMAD | K.G. | ROOTS (P.N. NUR. AND K.G.) | ![Profile Picture]
3 | KHUSHNUDI - E - KHUDA | SAIF ALI KAZMI S/O MR. AHMED ALI KAZMI | JR. I | JUNIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
4 | KHUSHNUDI - E - KHUDA | HADIYA KASHIF D/O MR. KASHIF -UL- MUBEEN | JR. II | JUNIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
5 | KHUSHNUDI - E - KHUDA | YUMNA EJAZ D/O MR. EJAZ ASLAM | JR. III | JUNIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
6 | LATE ASAD ALI MIRZA | MUHAMMAD AREEB KAZMI S/O MUHAMMAD ATHAR KAZMI | JR. IV | JUNIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
7 | LATE ATIYA ABBAS | ISBAH SYED D/O SYED ASADULLAH ALEEM | JR. V | JUNIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
8 | KHUSHNUDI - E - KHUDA | FIZZA AKHTER D/O MUHAMMAD AKHTER | SR. I | SENIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
9 | LATE ZULFIQAR ALI MIRZA | ZAHA FATIMA D/O MR. ZULFIQAR ALI | SR. II | SENIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
10 | LATE AMEE - UN - NISA BEGUM | SHEIZIL ZEHRA D/O SYED KASHIF RAZA ZAIDI | SR. III | SENIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
11 | LATE SYED TAHWUWR ALI NAQVI | UMUL - BANEEN D/O MR. SHAH NAZAR | SR. O’I | SENIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
12 | LATE SYED BAHADUR ALI NAQVI | MAHNOOR MEHDI D/O SYED ZEESHAN MEHDI | SR. O’II | SENIOR CAMBRIDGE | ![Profile Picture]
13 | KHUSHNUDI - E - KHUDA | HASSAAN JAMAL S/O MR. JAMAL AHMED | VI | MATRIC SECTION | ![Profile Picture]
14 | LATE SYED SADIQ ALI NAQVI | AREJ ATTA D/O DR. ATTA MUHAMMAD | VII | MATRIC SECTION | ![Profile Picture]
15 | LATE TAJ - UN - NISA BEGUM | ARSALAN FAKHAR SIDDIQI S/O MR. FAKHURUL ALAM | VIII | MATRIC SECTION | ![Profile Picture]
16 | LATE SYED ALI KHIZER ZAIDI | MARIAM IFTIKHAR D/O MUHAMMAD IFTIKHAR | IX | MATRIC SECTION | ![Profile Picture]

We convey our Heartiest Congratulations to the Scholarship Winners and expect that they will keep striving with all their skills in the future, too. Looking forward to your co-operation.

Mrs. Shakeria Sheek
Programme Director
The American Foundation Cambridge School.